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study this article, and other stu- life you will see the new virtues located even at infinity, though of
dents will no doubt find the reading necessary to your proper existence, course one might pick out an exof it worth their trme.
and adopt them at once.
ceptional case or two from the Senior
STAFF:
class. So that persons who have
t
t
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WILL M. DU~CAN, 'oo,
EDITOR
SOCIETY.
!DELI,A C. ALLEN, 'oo,
. AssiSTANT EDITOR
A SHORT time ago we published
labored over the solution of this
S'rANI..HV F. . PIPER, 00 , . ASSOCIATE EDITOR
":long with the rest ~f t~e reso- question may let their minds rest
a short editorial or two which seems
GRACIE LULACOLBURN,'oi,
H. K. BURCH , '01 ,
hxcHANGE EDITOR to have rankled somewhat in the lutt_ons, good, bad and mdrfferent, Ieasy, on that score at least.
DENTON M. CROW, '02,
The thing to do is to go to work,
· LocAL EoiTOR breast of our worthy contemporary, wht~h '!'e are prone to make at the
SOCIETY EDITOR
]. LEJ;;, WEBB , 'oo,
•CHAS. GOODSELL , 'oi ,
. ATHLETic EDITOR The Whitman Pioneer.
The few be~mmng of a new yea~, a reso- not to stand dreamily speculating
\V. D. OUTMAN, 'oi,
.
BUSINESS MANAGER
lines from us are augmented into lut1on to do better soc1ety work on how you are to get out of it.
G. M. PALMERTON, ASST. BtrSI"ESS MANAGER
Not that There is an immense amount of satVAN E. WILLIAMS, SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER three pages of their valuable paper might not come in amiss .
in which they must have exhausted the society work has been poor for isfaction in the feeling that you have
.SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $I per Yenr in Advance
their supply of vile names and the last t_hree months, but th~t it r done your whole duty and accomSingle Copy, 5 cents
Society plished something for your permaterms of slanderous abuse.
But may be Improved upon.
Contributions are requested from the students, . Abe. Lincoln expressed our senti~ work, like several other things in nent welfare.
There is an immense
almnni and all members of th e faculty. Literary
matter should be addressed to the Editor. Sub- ments when he said: ''When a boy this world, does not long standstill. I amo~nt of uneasiness and dissatisscription and all business communications should
be addressed to the Business Manage• . .Adver- I used to hunt birds with stones, If we do not continually do better faction in feeling that one has not
.tisers desiring to change their ads. 1uust have
eopy at the office of the Pullman Herald by Mon- ·and I found that the bird which work we are almost sure to do poor- done his whole duty, or made as
cday morning.
fluttered most was the hardest hit." er and poorer work, until we finally much of himself as he mio-ht have
cease to do it at all.
One might made.
"'
.:Entered a t the Pullman postoffice as second-class
t t t
mail matter.
perhaps
look
askance
at
the
stateLAST week the editor, 111 comA PROFESSOR who exacts thor- pany with Mr. Blanchard, was, by ment that we must continually do
•ough work, and much of it, is apt ·the kindness of Mr. Estes, the chief better work, and ask, where is it
LAYMAN BLOCK.
to be complained of at the time be- carpenter, shown through Ferry all to end? What is to be done
ing, but in after years his memory Hall.
The work is progressing when we have accomplished tb.e I Saturdays, Tuesdays & Thursdays,
is blessed. We grumble and growl nicely, and the building will soon very best work? Happily for us,
Hours, 2 to 4 and 8 to IO P m.
•
at the task, but we are not slow to be ready for occupancy. The rooms, and perhaps_for the wo~l~ at larg:, Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays,
perceive the advantage of intense while small, will be well warmed an all merciful and d1Vme ProviHours 2 to 3 and 8 ton p.m.
.and protracted concentration.
and lighted, making them verv dence has so constituted us that
Music, PROF. R. S. TUCEEP..
t t t
comfortable quarters.
There will s.u ch a consummation, however de- Private lessons each day, fir.oo. Class
lessons, soc each . Children Saturdays.
THE moving of the plant has be several shower baths on each voutly it may be wished, is yet in
]. H. EASTMAN, Teacher.
the
far
away
future;
in
~ost
cases
caused delay in the re-modelling of floor, and other conveniences which
the mining building. The cyanide the old dormitory did not contain.
plant is on the way, the crusher The cadets ought to be proud of ·~~,~~~rr•~~~·
and rolls and Wilfley table have their new home, and vie with the
'T "''ii"" ""''!l!::i"'
To meet the pric: of
.been ordered, the stamp mills are co-eds in caring for the furniture,
wheat and reduce.>&
stock before.Jan. Jst,
'
bere, and the building is assuming and preserving the neat appearance
-shape. Mining students will soon of their building. It is not definitew•han-"-""'""' ~
have the reward of patient waiting ly known how soon we will be able
in the new and well equipped build- to take possession, but we hope
ing. There is a brilliant future for soon, and look forward to the time
mining in the Northwest.
with pleasure.
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THE new quarters for the School
of Pharmacy are nearing completion,
.and the laboratory in particular will
The desks are
.be finely equipped.
·superior to those in the chemical
laboratory, and the room is large
and well lighted.
The laboratory
now used by Professor Doane will
belong to this department.
The
bright start of the School of Pharmacy argues well for the future. It
is quite certainly the best in the
Northwest.
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IN the December number of the

!
1

Political Science Quarterly is an article on the Australian Constitution,
written by Pro[ Beach.
The development and final unification of
the Australian colonies is fully and
interestingly explained, also the constitulion, its derivation and its advantages' ana disadv~ntages are di~•Cussed.
The students taking the
..economic course should ...read and
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THE time for play has ended,
and once again we must take up our
books. A new year with its pleasures, its opportunities, and its disappointments confronts us.
The
old year is not dead, but simply
merged into the new.
The good
deeds done in the past ought to
serve as a stimulus to greater effort
on our part for their continuance,
and those actions which we count
unworthy of our better natures
should teach us wherein our weakness lies, and strengthen our resolutions to live truer ideal lives dnring the current year.
It is customary with some to make · good
resolutions on the first day of the
new year, and then spend the other
three hundred and sixty-four or five
days in breaking them.
We hope
our readers. will not be so ut~wise.
Let your resolu.t ions be few to begin with, and. as you direct your
foot steps into higher channels of

SHOES, CLOTHING,
H.llTS, DRY GOODS,
and in fact

.E"V'E::R."V"~:Ei[IN' G-..
Remember our "Walk-over" Shoe sale of highgrada
shoes for $3.50; and$10.00 Suit sa]a, as well as
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SDecial bar[ains in Ladies' Wraps and Hats.
With sincere thanks for past patronage, and soliciting
a continuation, I am, Yours to Please,

, E. S.
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